
SHOW YOUR Scalp SOME LOVE
Introducing HydraFacial™ Keravive™



“The benefits of a healthy scalp are 
critically important, yet not widely 

understood.  Any patient who has 
concerns about thinning or damaged 

hair can benefit by improving the 
health of their scalp.  A healthy 

scalp is the foundation for healthier 
and fuller−looking hair.”

Dr. Yael Halaas, MD, FACS



Why is Scalp Health 
So Important?

Poor scalp 
health is a major 

contributor to 
Damaged And 
thinning hair*

*Trüeb, R, Scalp Condition Impacts Hair Growth and Retention via Oxidative Stress, International Journal of Trichology, 2018. 
**American Hair Loss Association, 2017.

More than  
30% of the population 

  deals with thinning hair**

Affects over  
60 million men and 
40 million women**

Common confidence 
killer with minimal 

“cover−up solutions”



low scalp 
hydration

clogged 
follicles

dead skin 
congestion

poor 
circulation

A Healthy Scalp is the Foundation 
for Healthier−Looking Hair

Poor scalp health – dry skin, clogged follicles, dead skin cells, 
lack of circulation – can lead directly to thinner−looking hair.*

*Trüeb, R, Scalp Condition Impacts Hair Growth and Retention via Oxidative Stress, International Journal of Trichology, 2018.

CLEANSE

NOURISH

EXFOLIATE

HydraFacial Vortex Technology and Keravive 
Peptide Complex Solution cleanses, exfoliates, 
and delivers a proprietary blend of biomimetic 

growth factors and skin proteins to hydrate 
and nourish the scalp.

The result? Healthier, thicker−looking hair.

the scalp health solution: Hydrafacial™ keravive™

Luckily, there is a solution. Healthier−looking hair starts with a healthy scalp.



A SIMPLE SCALP HEALTH PROTOCOL

Because Keravive is delivered via the HydraFacial platform, it is easy for 
skin health professionals to integrate Keravive into their treatment offerings.

It’s a gentle and relaxing three−step process:

Relaxing, painless suction and 
hydration removes dirt, oil, and 
dead skin. Deeply cleanses hair 

follicles of product build up.

Optimized delivery 
of a proprietary blend of 5 
biomimetic growth factors 

and 2 skin proteins.

Take−home treatment 
spray helps deliver 
ongoing benefits 

between treatments.

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

CLEANSE + EXFOLIATE

Hydrate + NOURISH

Extend + Enhance



Preventive and/or maintenance care 
to keep the scalp and hair healthy

full head of hair

Cleanse, exfoliate, and nourish 
scalp and hair follicles

slight thinning

Complements hair−restoration 
treatments

Moderate to severe thinning

Hydrates scalp to ward off dryness and 
irritation associated with increased pollution

Partial to full baldness

hydrafacial keravive is for all scalp types

Just like measuring a client’s skin health by hydration, tone and pore cleanliness, 
you can measure a client’s scalp health by hair texture, thickness and color.

Keravive Benefits



Once per month for 
three consecutive months

IN−OFFICE TREATMENT AT HOME

Daily use of the topical 
take−home spray

After initial three months, clients can choose a plan that fits to maintain efficacy: 
continuous monthly treatments or a minimum every 6−months maintenance.

real results

Unretouched photographs of subjects at baseline and month 4 following 3 consecutive monthly in−office HydraFacial Keravive treatments plus 90−day continuous use 
of HydraFacial Keravive Take Home Spray. Individual results may vary. Protocol HF−1801 5/2/2018.

BEFORE AFTERBEFORE AFTER

Recommended Regimen

A PERSONALIZED Approach To Scalp Health

Like all HydraFacial treatments, Keravive is designed for anyone 
looking to improve their scalp health and experience fuller−looking hair.



THE FORMULA FOR HEALTHY, FULL−LOOKING HAIR

Keravive is formulated with a hyper−concentrated blend 
of biomimetic polypeptides which imitates the growth factors 

that help target every aspect of scalp and follicle health.

A biomimetic form of 
Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor (VEGF)

A biomimetic form of 
Basic Fibroblast Growth Factor (bFGF)

A biomimetic form of 
Thymosin Beta−4 (TG−4)

SH−Oligopeptide−1

A biomimetic form of 
Epidermal Growth Factor (EGF)

SH−Polypeptide 9

SH−Polypeptide 1 SH−Oligopeptide−4



Tiny molecules. Big results.

Keravive’s proprietary blend of biomimetic polypeptides 
and skin proteins are encased in nano−liposomes which 

are small enough to penetrate to tiny hair follicles.*

Ingredients without 
Nano−Liposome Encasing

Topical delivery with and without nano−liposomes

*Validating Proteins as Functional Cosmetic Ingredients, Dahlkyun Oh, SOFW Journal, May 2009.

Non−Treated Scalp
Ingredients Encased 

in Nano−Liposomes

A study using an antibody to detect Sh−Polypeptide−7 on a treated scalp shows encasing 
them in a nano−liposome allows it to be efficiently delivered to the hair follicles.*



Boost benefits of other therapies

Keravive’s restorative scalp health effects can also  
complement hair loss treatment protocols. 

A cleaner, healthier scalp helps set the stage for better uptake 
and efficacy of popular oral, topical, laser and surgical therapies. 

With millions of hair loss treatments per year, the partner potential is limitless.

ORALS and TOPICALS

The perfect complement to millions of hair loss treatments a year.

surgicalTREATMENTS



HEALTHY PROFIT POTENTIAL

• Unique and revolutionary new scalp health treatment

• Uses your existing HydraFacial device

• Attract new patients, and increase visits from existing clients

• Boost your bottom line with 30−minute treatments

• Maximize staff utilization with no required medical supervision

“Industry Market Research, Reports, and Statistics.” IBISWorld, www.ibisworld.com/industry−statistics/market−size/hair−loss−treatment−manufacturing−united−states

The hair loss industry has grown to over 

$3.9 billion 
with treatments administered by doctors 

and medi−spas the fastest growing segment, 
increasing by more than 31% since 2014.



HydraFacial is registered in the United States Patent and Trademark Office by Edge Systems, LLC. 
Copyright © 2021 Edge Systems, LLC. All rights reserved. P/N 1900027−B

Dr. Amy Forman Taub, FAAD 
Advanced Dermatology Chicago 
Associate Professor Northwestern

I’ve been very impressed with the performance 
of the combination of the HydraFacial Keravive 

in−office treatment with the take−home spray. 9/10 
patients showed meaningful improvement in the 
appearance of healthier and fuller−looking hair 

and were satisfied with their results. Best of all, the 
treatments were painless and even pleasurable.

Scalp Health in the Media




